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Cinema 4D Release 18 
Linux Command Line Render

Installation on CentOS 7
The following procedures require the use of a terminal.

Installation instructions
1. Download the installation file onto the Linux machine.

2. Become root:

su

Enter password

3. Install Cinema 4D

yum install Cinema4d _ *.rpm

(for example: yum install Cinema4D-17.603-7750d08.x86 _ 64.rpm)

During installation, the package manager might install additional packages to resolve 
dependencies. For this to happen, the machine needs to be able to connect to its online 
repositories.

Use
Cinema 4D is installed under
/opt/maxon/cinema4d/<version>

The binaries are located in
/opt/maxon/cinema4d/<version>/bin

This folder contains a bash script to set up the environment. Run the script
cd /opt/maxon/cinema4d/<version>/bin && . setup _ c4d _ env

Mind the dot and the spaces before and after the dot after the &&.

The folder containing the binaries is not in the standard search path so you need to 
provide the full path to call the command line renderer, e.g.
/opt/maxon/cinema4d/<version>/bin/c4d _ clr -render <c4d.file>
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The license server is installed together with the command line renderer. Please refer to 
the Cinema 4D help for information on how to use the license server.

If you don’t provide license server information to the command line renderer it will stop 
and ask for license information. In that case, stop the command line renderer.

1. Determine the process id
ps ax  | grep c4d _ clr

2. use kill to stop the process
kill -9 <process _ id>

How to uninstall
1. Become root

2. Erase the package
yum erase Cinema4D

Installation on Ubuntu 14.04 LTS
The following procedures require the use of a terminal.

Installation
1. Download the installation file from the forum onto the Linux machine.

2. Install Cinema 4D
sudo dpkg -i cinema4d _ *.deb

Depending on the already installed packages the installation might fail with non-
fulfilled dependencies. In that case do

sudo apt-get install -f

This should install the missing dependencies. For this to be successful the machine 
needs access to its online repositories.
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Use
Cinema 4D is installed under
/opt/maxon/cinema4d/<version>

The binaries are located in
/opt/maxon/cinema4d/<version>/bin

This folder contains a bash script to set up the environment. Run the script
cd /opt/maxon/cinema4d/<version>/bin && . setup _ c4d _ env

Mind the dot and the spaces before and after the dot after the &&.

The folder containing the binaries is not in the standard search path so you need to 
provide the full path to call the command line renderer, e.g.
/opt/maxon/cinema4d/<version>/bin/c4d _ clr -render <c4d.file>

The license server is installed together with the command line renderer. Please refer to 
the Cinema 4D help for information on how to use the license server.

If you don’t provide license server information to the command line renderer it will stop 
and ask for license information. In that case, stop the command line renderer.

1. Determine the process id
ps ax  | grep c4d _ clr

2. use kill to stop the process
kill -9 <process _ id>

How to uninstall
sudo dpkg -r cinema4d _ <version>

Please note that the removal command takes the package name without the “.deb” 
extension.
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